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Bestseller Cakes Online
 View All
Delectably Delicious in Every Layers
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Artistic Chocolate Pleasure Cake
Rs 545
4.9
(981)

Earliest Delivery : Today

	[image: Order Rasmalai Pista Cream Cake]
Rasmalai Pista Cream Cake
Rs 895
4.9
(185)

Earliest Delivery : Today

	[image: Buy Eggless Butterscotch Cake]
Eggless Divine Butterscotch Cake
Rs 545
4.9
(576)

Earliest Delivery : Today
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Chocolate Truffle Cake
Rs 595
4.9
(667)

Earliest Delivery : Today

	[image: Floral Heart Pink Choco Cake]
Floral Heart Pink Choco Cake
Rs 645
4.9
(15)

Earliest Delivery : Today

	[image: Red Velvet Cake Online Delivery]
Eggless Decadent Red Velvet Cake
Rs 745Rs 84512% OFF
4.9
(279)

Earliest Delivery : Today

	[image: Eggless Black Forest Cake]
Eggless Black Forest Cake
Rs 545
4.8
(829)

Earliest Delivery : Today
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Berry Bliss Fruit Red Velvet Cake
Rs 995
5
(23)

Earliest Delivery : Today

	[image: Pinky Perky Cake - Order Online Cake]
Eggless Swirly Flavourful Cake
Rs 645
5
(10)

Earliest Delivery : Today
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Eggless Captivating Vanilla Cake
Rs 595
5
(23)

Earliest Delivery : Today






 Trending Cakes

Confection Made To Perfection!
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Order Premium Cakes
 View All
Indulge in Elegance, Taste the Difference!
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Berry Bliss Fruit Red Velvet Cake
Rs 995
5
(23)

Earliest Delivery : Today
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Chocolatey Ferrero Rocher Cake
Rs 1345
4.7
(3)

Earliest Delivery : Today
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Blueberry Bliss Cake
Rs 745
4.9
(70)

Earliest Delivery : Today

	[image: Order Eggless Fruit Medley Cake Online in India]
Eggless Fruit Medley Cake
Rs 745
4.9
(205)

Earliest Delivery : Today

	[image: Cherry Black Forest Cake Online Delivery]
Cherry Black Forest Delight
Rs 699
4.9
(133)

Earliest Delivery : Today
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Nutty And Delicious Chocolate Cake
Rs 845
4.9
(94)

Earliest Delivery : Today
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Eggless Decadent Elegance Ferrero Rocher Cake
Rs 945
5
(3)

Earliest Delivery : Today
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  Avail Online Cake Delivery in India via Best Cake Shop - FlowerAura

  Cakes are integral when celebrating occasions like birthdays and anniversaries, which is why we all look for the best place to get delicious cakes via online cake delivery service. Speaking of the perfect cake shops, FlowerAura, an FSSAI-certified bakery, adds sparkle to your occasions with cakes that will surely leave a lasting impression. Our online cake shop ensures your remarkable moments become memorable with our range of finely baked cakes and doorstep cake delivery service. There’s no need to think twice before choosing FlowerAura, as we provide an umpteen array of cake flavours, such as Red Velvet, Chocolate, Vanilla, Butterscotch, Black Forest, Strawberry, Fruits, etc., in so many trending cake designs. We guarantee freshness in our cakes infused with top-quality ingredients. Our cake delivery services let you relish your favourite cakes without delay and inconvenience. Pick your favourite cakes right away and get swift online cake delivery across India without any hassle. Buy cake online from us and convey your love and hearty wishes to your dear ones.


Top Most Popular Cakes with Special Features at FlowerAura

	Cakes By Type	Cakes By Flavour	Cakes By Occasion
	Regular Cakes	Butterscotch Cakes	Birthday Cakes
	Photo Cakes	Black Forest Cakes	Anniversary Cakes
	Designer Cakes	Chocolate Cakes	Wedding Cakes
	Eggless Cakes	Strawberry Cakes	Mother's Day Cakes



Lip-Smacking & Designer Birthday Cakes to Send to Your Loved Ones

  If you are looking for a lip-smackingly delicious birthday cake for your loved one, then FlowerAura is the place for you. We understand that every birthday celebration deserves a delicious cake and to provide you with the best experience, FlowerAura brings a delicious cake to your doorstep via a swift online cake delivery service. We provide online cake delivery in over 600+ cities across India, and we are known for our best-rated delivery service in all these cities. Whether it's your friend's birthday or your grandma's, rest assured we have cakes for all. With a 100% Happiness Guarantee promise, explore and order cakes online from FlowerAura for birthday celebrations. We understand every preference, which is why our collection also includes Vegan and eggless cakes

    We acknowledge the importance of surprising your loved ones with a delicious cake on their birthdays. So, to make this ritual of sending cakes on birthdays more beautiful, we also provide midnight cake delivery through which you can buy and send birthday cakes to your dear ones at midnight. So, without further ado, explore our collection of hearty birthday cakes, pick your favourites, and surprise your lovely ones with a lip-smacking delight delivered swiftly via our online cake delivery.


  Variety of Cake Flavors Available for Online Delivery to Your Loved Ones

  Find the tastiest cake flavours at FlowerAura. Find your favourites on our website or mobile app; reference the ideas below.

  Chocolate Cakes

  FlowerAura has an enormous range of lip-smackingly delicious chocolate cakes in many trending designs. From Ferrero Rocher to Oreo Fusion with chocolate, buy creamy chocolate cakes from us.

  Red Velvet Cakes 
 Go ahead with luscious red velvet cakes from FlowerAura to express love. Available in different designs and shapes, you can buy a cake of red velvet from our collection on occasions like anniversaries or Valentine's Day gift.

  Butterscotch Cakes

  Creamy and crunchy, these butterscotch cakes are the perfect desserts for any celebration. Indulge in FlowerAura's dreamy butterscotch cakes or surprise loved ones now.

 Pineapple Cakes

Enjoy the tangy flavour of pineapple mixed perfectly with the smoothness of cream with our extremely tantalizing Pineapple cakes.

Cheese Cakes

Get lost in the melt-in-mouth texture of cheesecakes! Try something new at your next celebration and find your new favourite cake flavour.

Exclusive Designer Cakes Online to Ensure Your Celebration is Unforgettable

A cake is the highlight of any party, bringing so many excited smiles to every face. If you want an innovative way of adding charm to the celebrations, order specific theme cakes online that go well with the theme of your party or celebrations. FlowerAura's theme cakes are unique and trendy and will surely enhance the mood and vibe of the whole party. We have designs for kids' birthday cakes, including Spiderman, Barbie, Panda, Cartoon Cake, Chota Bheem, and princess. These adorable designer cakes will surely amaze the kids and their buddies. With our online cake delivery, we deliver cakes timely with all care! A theme cake can be a party's highlight and will surely catch everyone's attention because of its design and crazy-lovely look. You can even surprise your friends or relatives with designer-themed cakes, such as monogram cakes, makeup themes, cricket themes, wedding cakes, and so much more. Scroll through our range of designer theme cakes and order cake online in India from FlowerAura.


Why Choose FlowerAura for Online Cake Delivery in India?

FlowerAura brings you an experience like no other! With a focus on the whole & beautiful customer-experience approach, we promise:

Fresh Cakes: Guaranteed freshness! We deliver cakes that are freshly made by our team of professional chefs using quality ingredients. We follow all hygiene norms while baking the fresh cakes. 

A versatile range of cake flavours: A range so expanded and huge that you will find all your favourites. From classic pineapple to exotic blueberry cheesecake, we cater to all tastes and preferences and deliver lip-smackingly delicious cakes online!

Efficient and on-time cake delivery: On-time delivery is our motto, and we are proud to bring exuberant and ear-to-ear smiles to you and your loved ones! We put great effort into delivering cakes without damage and delay during transit.

Numerous cake delivery options: FlowerAura provides ample delivery options that you can opt for when delivering cakes to your loved ones. Choose the delivery options that suit you best: free standard delivery, fix-time delivery, midnight delivery, and more.

Trending Designs and Types: You can choose from a massive collection of trending cake types, such as pinata cakes, theme cakes, bomb cakes, photo-pulling cakes, pull-me-up cakes, tier cakes, designer cakes, and so much more. 


In addition to our website, you can also order cake online in India from the FlowerAura app. Download the FlowerAura app and enhance your experience of ordering cake online in India.


  Opt for Fast Online Cake Delivery Service to Surprise Your Loved Ones

FlowerAura understands the importance of celebrating occasions and special moments without worrying about the cake delivery delay. Hence, we deliver the finest cakes within hours through efficient and on-time online cake delivery. To make your experience more convenient, we provide free shipping on our standard delivery services. You can choose from delivery slots (every slot is three hours, like 3 PM to 6 PM).

Apart from the same day cake delivery, FlowerAura also provides a midnight cake delivery service. We deliver freshly baked cakes between 11 PM and midnight. With FlowerAura, leave the worries of delay in your cake delivery, as our expanded network and efficient team ensure that your cake reaches its destination on time and in pristine condition. Order now!



Order cake online in India with ease on FlowerAura's diverse platforms


Send cake online in India without any hassle with FlowerAura's diverse platforms. Whether you're using our website, mobile app, or popular food delivery services like Swiggy and Zomato, sending cakes online across the country is convenient and efficient. Our user-friendly interfaces make it easy to browse through a wide range of delicious cakes and place your order with just a few clicks. With FlowerAura, you can indulge in seamless online cake delivery, ensuring that your loved ones receive a sweet surprise no matter where they are. From birthdays to anniversaries and every special occasion in between, our platform simplifies the process of spreading joy and sweetness. Trust FlowerAura to make your cake-ordering experience memorable and delightful, with prompt delivery and delectable treats that are sure to impress.




  FlowerAura Offers Various Cake Delivery Options in India According to Customer Needs

  FlowerAura delivers the finest cakes to your doorsteps through efficient and on-time delivery services. We offer numerous delivery options to meet all your needs!

  
	Early Morning Cake Delivery: With our early morning online cake delivery options, you can pull off all your surprises and bring a beautiful start to the day! Surprise your loved ones with cakes that make them feel super loved! Our early morning delivery charges are ₹200 only!
  
	Fixed Time Delivery of Cakes: Place your online cake orders now using our fixed-time delivery options. You can place online cake orders from FlowerAura and make all your party preparations hassle-free! For fixed-time delivery, we charge ₹200 as a delivery fee!
  
	Midnight Cake Delivery: Thinking of surprising your people at twelve on their birthdays, anniversary, or new year. Go for midnight cake delivery options. We charge ₹149 only as our online cake delivery fee!
  
	Same Day Delivery of Cake: Convey your beautiful emotions to your people by sending beautiful and freshly baked cakes to their doorsteps. There is no extra delivery fee for same-day delivery of cakes.
  



Deliver Sweetness Globally with FlowerAura's International Cake Delivery



Distance should not become an obstacle when celebrating special occasions and memorable moments. That's why we provide international cake delivery services that ensure the distance is bridged sweetly.




USA:
Experience seamless cake delivery across the United States. No matter where your loved ones reside in the USA, we ensure your sweet surprises arrive on time. You can easily send cakes to USA anytime with a few clicks & taps. No more worrying about the distance!



Canada:


Share the joy of exquisite cakes with friends and family in Canada with FlowerAura. With our widely spread delivery network, you can send cakes to Canada instantly without any hassle. Choose from classic to contemporary flavors, all crafted with care.



Germany:


Brighten up celebrations in Germany with our delightful cake offerings. Send cakes to Germany conveniently from anywhere via our swift delivery services. We ensure your sweet tokens of love and thoughtfulness are well delivered.



Australia:


Connect with loved ones down under through our cake delivery services in Australia. We want your warm wishes to be conveyed deliciously, so send cakes to Australia conveniently without worrying about the delay.



 Exquisite Wedding Cakes: Sweet Creations for Your Special Day
Elevate your special day with exquisite wedding cakes that are more than just dessert—they're works of art. Our beautiful wedding cakes are crafted to perfection, reflecting your unique style and love story. From classic elegance to modern marvels, these sweet creations will leave a lasting impression on your guests. Let your wedding cake be a symbol of your love, beautifully designed and expertly baked to make your day even more unforgettable.


 Frequently Asked Questions About Online Cake Delivery - FlowerAura


Q. Can I include a message or a wish along with the cakes?

Ans: Certainly! When placing your order, you'll find an option called "Special Note", where you can type or paste your heartfelt messages to be sent along with the gift.


Q. Can I confirm that the cake will be delivered on time?

Ans: At FlowerAura, we understand the importance of on-time cake deliveries and take it very seriously. You can trust us to deliver your cake promptly, making your special occasion seamless and memorable.


Q. Does FlowerAura offer international cake delivery?

Ans: Yes, FlowerAura offers hassle-free International cake delivery, and you can also send cake to India from the USA, Canada, Australia, UK, etc.


Q. What measures do you take to ensure the freshness and quality of the cakes during delivery?

Ans: We keep our cakes untouched by hand, clean our kitchens, and use appropriate packaging.

Q. What is the refund procedure if I decide to cancel my order?

Ans: For refunds on cancellations, kindly contact our customer support with your order details for assistance.

Q. How do I contact customer support regarding my cake delivery?

Ans: Well, you can talk to our customer service on 9650062220 or you can directly message us on our FlowerAura's online chat support.

Q. Can I include additional add-ons when placing my cake order online?

Ans: You can include additional add-ons when placing your cake order online.

Q. Which type of cake is best for a birthday?

Ans: A personalised cake like a photo, designer, and theme cake is best for birthdays.







   Our Popular Online Cakes Delivery Cities in India

  Chennai | Delhi | Gurgaon | Hyderabad | Kolkata | Pune | Bangalore | Mumbai | Ahmedabad | Jaipur 
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Products in this category have been rated
         4.8 out of
         5 based on
         3741 reviews.
      

      
         We have a collection of
          381 Products
          on sale, ranging from INR
         299
         

         to INR
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